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Committee selects six in provost search
by Alan Byrd
STAFF REPORTER

UCF College of Engineering Dean
Gary Whitehouse is one of six candidates picked to replace UCF Provost
Richard Astro.
The candidates will be brought to
UCF's campus and interviewed. They
will be allowed to interact with the
campus community. Also, they can
make a request to address the Search
Comfilittee.
"I think the people invited to campus are strong individuals," said~nnie

Clayton, head of the Provost Search
"It certainly is a disappointment," with the state's budget, yet Whitehouse
Committee. "They have an immense Clayton said. "Iwouldhavelikedtohave seems optimistic about the budget. He
amount of administrative ~======~ seen one but, we must be views budget management as an impor- •
and academic experience."
willing to agree with the tant part of the job.
"I want to help UCF grow into one of
Atterthisst.age,amdidates
"The position committee's decision."
will be piclted for interviews
· t
f
Whitehouse is the the leading metropolitan universities in
on their home campuses.
m egra es
university's only faculty the country," Whitehouse said. "I see a
activity Of the memberontheshortenedlist. great possibility "
MembersoftheSearchComThe other remaining candidates are
mittee will travel to do the
college.,,
"The provost's job is to
interviewing. ·
offer academic leadership Robert A Altenkirch, Mississippi; John
Even though Clayton
• Gary Whitehouse to the campus as a whole," P. Idoux, Lamar University; Richard
said he would like to see a
UCF ENGINEERING
Whitehouse said. "Thepo- Jarvis, St.ate University of New York
woman nominated, there
sition integrates activity System; R.A Koenigsknecth, Ohio St.ate
were no women selected for
of the college in a cohesive University; Dalmas Taylor, American
the shortened list.
direction." Most people are concerned Psycological Association.

UCFconcert
will benefit
Somalians
by Jesus Pino
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Proceeds collected from a Ugandan
concert at UCF will be donated to the
Somalia famine relief fund.
Although Somalian relief was the
main cause for the performance, there
was a similarly greater purpose.
"We're trying to bring multicultural
events to UCF," said Joanne McCully,
coordinator of programs and activities
for the International Student Association. "I think the students at UCF would
benefit culturally from an event like this
one."
"What better time to expose and stress
cultual awareness than February [Black
History month]," said Katrina Williams,
vice president of the African-American
Student Union.
Ugandan singer and songwriter
CONCERT continued page 3

Ugandan singer and songwriter Semite entertains a dancing audience in the Visual Arts Building
Monday night. Profits from the concert with benefit Somalian relief. <0eHoog1FuruRE>

by Alan Byrd
STAFF REPORTER

INCIDENT continued page 3

CLASSIFIEDS page 6
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This group will focus on the healing process concerning the effects
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This group will focus on actions one can take to feel better about
oneself. It will combine didactic and experiential learning experiences. Meeting times are Tuesdays 9:30 to 11:00 A.M., starting
February 16th.
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This group will provide the opportunity for participants to explore questions concerning their sexual identity. The group is
designed for men. Meeting times are Thursdays, 4:00 to 5:30
P.M. The group will begin meeting February 25.
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DAYTONA BEACH
OR/
$99.00 Plus Tax
$57.00 Plus Tax
Per Day, Up to
7 Nights 8 Days
4 in a Room
Per Person Based
INCLUDE.S
On Quad Occupancy
*Free Breakfast Daily
"Continuous" Filming
*Continuous Pool Parties
as Seen on MTV
*No Cover in Night Club
Reservations and Col.lege
ID Required

1-800-756-8827
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Paradise I....-.

333 S. Atlantic Aven.ie
Daytona Beach, FL 32118
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• Sand Volleyball
• Basketball
• Free Basic Cable Service
•Washer/ Dryer Available
•Shuttle Buses Available

From University Boulevard,
head north on Alafaya Trail
to Alafaya Woods Boulevard.
Turn right and we are just
ahead on the left.

Alafaya Wocxis Blvd.
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by Savannah Miiier
MANAGING EDITOR

Ah, Valentine's Day. The day oflovers. This holiday
puts the warmth oflove in the hearts of some and the
cold sweat of fear in the palms of others.
And guess what? The big day is just around the
comer... Sunday, in fact!
Probably the biggest most vexing problem of all is
not finding someone to shower with love, but rather,
what in the world to get that special someone. ,
Will she find her poem corny, or the single red rose
cheap? Will he think that stuffed bear fa tacky, or
assume too much if she buys him dinner?
And just what sort of things are there in the world
that are both very meaningful and very inexpensive?.
Some UCF students gave insight for the best gifts to
buy this Valentine's Day.
Out of27 students, about one-third of the girls and
over half of the guys said cards, flowers, balloons or
candy were actually the best gift they had ever received
on Valentine's Day. (Good news for the financiallystrapped significant others out there.)
As freshman pre-law major Lorena Valenzuela put
it, a dozen or even "one plain, red rose is just like, so
beautiful."

Sheleen Sullivan, a junior majoring in liberal studies,
also said a single rose has been her favorite. Although she
has received other gifts, including jewehy, she isn't a
jewehy person. "fm more inro little stuff," she said
However, while guys seem to like candy and chocolates, giving them to a girl may border on insult. As one
junior advertising major put it, "He knew I was trying
to lose weight, but he bought me a big box of chocolates
anyway. What in the world was he thinking?"
Other popular Valentine~ for girls were teddy bears
(apparently not a popular gift with the
guys, however), original poems and
lingerie. Senior commllnications
major Deanna Ballard even got
a real bunny rabbit once,
which she pottytrained.
On a more ~rious .
and permanent note,
some girls proudly showed
off their Valentine promise and engagement rings.
And for those of you who are feeling really generous,
why not buy your loved one a car? Brazilian exchange
student Fabia Rossetti got a brand-new Ford from her
father last Valentine's Day.

Ugandan musician fights racism
'h

3

SPINNING OFF THE HANDLES

CONCERT
FROM PAGE 1
said Melinda Crowley, an active member of the International_
Student Association.
What started out tD be a concert by the Ugandan musician ended up
being a Ugandan dance festival. Samite performed Monday in the UCF
Visual Arts Building. The AASU, Campus Activities Board, Canibean
Club, Hispanic American Student Association, Int.emational Student
Association and student government sponsored the ooncert.
UCF hopes to sponsor more activities such as Samite's concert
as a regular event. "We hope that tonight's performance of
Ugandan music by Samite will set precedents for future activities at UCF," McCully said.
Samite said the purpose behind his music is to fight racism.
GuitaristAnthony Peterson and drummer KweyaoAappooacco~pa
nied him. The audience honored Samite with.a dancing ovation.

Student satisfied with apology·
INCIDENT
FROM PAGE 1
tempted to be offended."
Carswell said she is satisfied with the results of the incident.
"I wasn't looking to destroy Guttman," Carswell said. "I felt
the incident invited the opportunity to learn."
Sheridan said he thinks the matter was addressed correctly
by all parties involved.

Eric Allen, left, and Brian Hurd, both juniors, go-one-on-one In a game oi
, Foosball at the Student Center Gamero~m. Anyone with a validated UCF
student ID may use the gameroom. (Denoy oeeo~1FuruREJ

Police reports spark laughter with unique crlm~s on campuses
College Press Service

College campuses have been anything
but dull this year, judging from the crime
reports. For a sample of the ridiculous,
bizarre and truly odd items that have appeared in police crime logs, check out the
following excerpts from campus newspapers across the nation:
·
A band so bad even the cops couldn't
ignore. ••
"In all, Isla Vista law enforcement
officers reported 13 stolen bikes, three
public intoxications, two bonfires, two
vandalized cars and nine party shutdowns, including one band that was reported to be 'the worst band that ever
playedinl.V."'-TheDailyNexus~ University of California, Santa Barbara.

room in Linden. The culprit cooked
Spaghettiosin the microwave, determined
by splatters all over the inside ofthe oven."
-The Vanguard, Bentley College.
"Thursday, November 12. A resident assistant reported a smoke detector inside 309 Brook was sounding
repeatedly. Entering the room, officers found a pan of Spaghettios burning on the stove. The room was filled
with smoke but no one was in the
room. (There were no other
cases of smoke condition in
the time period.)" - The
Vanguard, Bentley College.

'IheDisappearingSuspects
(Different Days, Same
Newspaper)
"In other news, police were

Dance right or get out

called tD break up a water fight

Police reported a University of Florida
student's car was damaged and a fight
broke out as a result ofa dance oompetition.
"Meandmyfriendsknowhowrodance,and
they didn't," the student said in explaining
what prompt.ed the fight - The Florida
Independent Alligator.
'lbe Spaghettio Connection (Differ-

on the third floor in Cone residence hall.
When police arrived, the water seemed tD

ent Days, Same Newspaper)
"Monday, October 12. Various items,
including a carton oflemonade, a shirt and
some compact discs, were mismng from a

be contained to the elevaror." - The
Appalaclllan, Appalachian State University, N.C.
"On Sept 5at12:33 a.m., a vehicle near
the College of Business was found tD have
large quantities of beer in it. No one was
near the vehicle. -The Appalachian.
Maybe it was a dat:e.
"Suspicious Behavior. a custOOian, reportingforworkat5a.m. ent.eredfirstfloor

Alder tD observe two males, about three tD
four teet apart, urinating on each other....
Protc.~ve cust.ody: Two males, a student
and non-student, were found urinating in
the busdepotneartheTree Dorms. Neither
person could stand on their own and were
taken into cust.ody." - The Vanguard,
Bentley College. -

.Sometimes they learn by the sophomore year
"Nov. 23 ... A vehicle belonging to a
freshman student; previously
cited on Nov.19 and towed on
Nov. 20, was parked in lot 3
near the Rauch building. The
car was towed for the second
time" -The Vanguard, Bentley
College, Mass.
_
Need we say more 'Tuesday, Nov. 24. Two students werecit.edforminorin possession."The Observer, Central Washingron University.
"An exterior front room window in
Orchard South was broken. The window was broken by a tree branch thrown
from the inside out." -The Vanguard,
Bentley Coll~ge.
"2-27 p.m. A female was taken tD St.
Francis Hospital by a friend after she sustained a head injwy when the trash cart
she was riding in was pushed down an

incline and inro ·a concrete wall" -Northwest Missouri State University.

1hey know how to have fun in the Ivy
League
"Dartmouth Night Weekend was its
usual happy nostaligia trip for alumni,
complete with the requisite football
vict.Ory over Yale. However, one tradition - upperclassman harassement of
freshmen as they build the bonfire ended in injuries. About 500 students,
· many intoxicated, clashed on the Green
two nights before the bonfire, some
wielding hockey sticks and hurling bags
of vomit." - Alumni publication,
Dartmouth College.

Exposed
This was taken from a police report
about a man who stood beneath a floodlight and masturbated in front of a sorority house window on at least three separate occasions: "The man is described as
(having) ... a lanky build and a thin face
with a big smile." -The State News,
Michigan State University.
In similar incident: "Two female UW
students were jogging under the viaduct, in a greenbelt area, when they
saw a man wearing only glasses and an
unidentifiable pair of shoes, masturbating and smiling." -The Daily, University of Washington.

• DIOD
•
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Time for students
to rally against BOR
'flexibility' system
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WI LL NOT STAND FOP-.

\UrflON WITHOUT
REPRESENTATION~ weWONlT) I
SAY!

I

f there was ever a reason for students to
band together here at UCF, the Board of
Regents has provided it.
It seems the BOR is continuing to push for
what they call a "flexibility management system," which is merely a euphemism for giving
them complete control oftuition increases. We
cannot let this happen.
The best indicator of future performance is
past performance, and the BOR has demonstrated time and again their willingness to
increase tuition. Last year they pushed for a
15-percent increase.
The BOR would like us to believe that ifthey
get the "flexibility" they want, they will be able
to restore funding to programs that have suffered under the recent budget cuts.
Admittedlythis sounds very appealing; there
have been many programs here at UCF that
would benefit from more funds. The library
would even be able to renew some subscripti.c)ns they had to cut. But as is the case with
most things, there is a down side-in this.case,
a big down side.
Right now any tuition increases must be
approved by the legislature, by elected officials.
The BOR consists of people appointed by the
governor, not elected by the voters. They are,
therefore, not accountable to the voters; mfact,
they are not accountable to anyone..
When the BOR went to the legislature with
their 15-percent tuition increase request last
year, the Florida Student Association countered with a 3-percent offer. If it had not been
for the involvement ofthe legislature, we would
have had a 15-percentincrease instead of the 8
percent they finally decided on. Giving the
BOR their "flexibility management system" is
akin to giving them carte blanche to raise
tuition whenever the urge hits them.
What we are talking about here is accountability. What students need to bear in mind is
that the most important thing to politicians
once they've gotten themselves elected is getting themselves re-elected. This is something
we can use to our advantage when it comes to
future tuition increases, and it is something we
can use right now.
TheSubcommitteeofHigher Education postponed its.meeting until today at 3:30 p.m. We
can all call the members between now and then
and tell them we do not approve of the BOR's
plan. Student Government is providing FREE
long distance lines for this purpose, so there's
no excuse not to call. The names and numbers
Jf the committee members are:

4
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Defending Ih King's holiday
view" or the "Congressional Record," Dr. King never encouragedviolence! Ibelievethatatrailofviolencedidfollow
King. rm sure he knew it would rm also sure that he did
not condone it! Encouraging the violence and ~ing
SCENARIO
aware ofits presence are two different things. He mew
ast month, an article · his words would have an iµipact, and he knew isolated
was written condemn'" incidents of violence would occur, but nowhere did he
ing the idea that Mar- publicly instruct violence-oriented demonstrations or
tin Luther KingJr.Dayshould protests. If he had, media hounds would have assassibe observed. "Should there re- nated his character that same week!
ally be a holiday for Dr. MLK
Many ask the question "Why Dr. Kingr'Why NOT Dr.
Jr.r'waswrittenbylegalstud- King? It's true that many other people had made major
· ies major and fellow student, , contributions during the Civil Rights Movement, but no
· David M. Pendley.
·
single person had the vision or mission or ability t.o lead so
rn be the first t.o admit many at once. Many people have sacrificed a lot t.o en8ure
thatthetitleofthearticlealone that on one day in January, the world reflects on the
made me want to hun~ you accomplishments of Dr. King; and on that day, we are not
down, Mr. Pendley. Against better judgment (and for fear celebratingthe person, we are celebratingthe dream That
ofbeingoffendedeven further), I read the articlet.o attempt is where you are confused, Mr. Pendley.
some sort ofunderstanding as t.o why you feel the way you
Tobe honest, I reallydon'tunderstandtheproblemhere.
do,andyouknowwhat ... youropinionmakessense!Martin On this one day, all a persc>n has to do is NCYr work!
Luther KingJr. wasnotthemosthonestmaninhist.oiy. He Seriously! Nowhere is it written that a person has t.o read
did cheat on his wife and he did have ties to the aDr.Kingspeechorevenacknowledgetheday.Allaperson
Communist party. He wasn't perfect by any means. No has t.o do is stay home! That's a real problem for some
one has ever claimed he was.
people, I guess. IfAdministration decides t.o cancel classes
Mr. Pendley,yougavefactafterfactanddat.eafterdat.e on Columbus Day, even though I don't believe he discovin your article, but you seem t.o be forgetting one it.sy bitsy ered America, I would have absolut.ely no problem taking
little detail This country did not wake up to find Martin the day off. I wouldn't re-enact the crossing of the Nina,
LutherKingJr.Dayonthecalendar!Itdidnotjusthappen! the Pinto, or the Santa Maria, but I would not protest
Many people of many colors and creeds, who did not the day, either.
concentrat.e on King's dark side as you did, Mr. Pendley,
rm glad you wrot.e your article, Mr. Pendley. You
collaboraW<l t.o ensure that Dr. King receives the recogni- presentedyouropinionofDr.MartinlutherKingDayvery
tionhedeserves. Dr. Kingmayhavecheatedonhiswife, but clearly and logically, even ifyou did miss the entire point of
he also provided inspiration t.o an entire race of people, the holiday. It'sjustunfortunatethatyouChoset.ofocuson
many of whom had given up hope. He taught African- suchnegativememoriesofamanthatpavedthewayforan
Americans, to be specific, not to feel subordinate or useless. entire race of people. Just think, if people put as much
Neverin UnitedStateshist.oryhasonemanencouragedso energy and enthusiasm into fighting for a holiday they
many people to stand up against racial prejudice and never believe in as they do complaining about Martin Luther
before had so many people listened.
.
King's Day, maybe we would have Columbus Day off.
Also, despit.e what was written in the "Saturday Re- Maybe even Elvis' birthday! Can you imagine?

Shannon Martin

L
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Letters Policy

We encourage our .readers to submit letters to the e~itor . Letters must be typed, no longer than 300
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25,000, Orlando, FL 32816 or brought to our trailer on the corner of Gemini Blvd. and Libra Dr.
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America loses two great Black citizens
Bill Cushing
WHAT'S NEXT?

·B

lack History Month.
Februaryisthemonth
in which we celebrate
"' :.the oontnbutions that have
been made to this oowitry by
African-Americans. .
It almost seems a
·' shame that for 1993, we had
to be reminded about such
contributions by the deaths
of two of America's foremost
black citizens, Thurgood
Marshall and Arthur Ashe. Although both passed
away in January, their lives served the purpose envisioned by the creators of Black History Month.
While all the press and all the movies deal with
Martin Luther King, Jr. and Malcolm X, it was
Marshall who was the young attOmey that w<m the
"Brown vs. Board of Education" case by using his
knowledge of the Constitution.
_
That case did more for desegregation than all the
speeches, rallies or marches that followed.
And it was Marshall the Supreme Court justice of
:·

four decades who continued to fight for the rights of
all citizens of this country, embodying one of the
attitudes that the originators ofBlack History Month
hoped would be achieved in America.
He had integrity, a high sense of morality and the
inner fortitude to carry them to both his friends and
adversaries.
He sat on the highest court of the land, a living
reminder ofjust how far a person really can advance
in this country with a bit of education and the
determination to tum it into something.
Marshall's spot was filled by another AfricanAmerican but the sad fact is that the man himself
was irreplaceable.
It was only a week later that we learned ·o f the
death of tennis great Arthur Ashe.
His death was caused by pneumonia he contracted
after he became a victim of AIDS following a blood
transfusion.
His AIDS-related death makes him one of a growing number of victims in this country, but Ashe will
hardly become a statistic.
. He was an enigma in the world of sports.
He broke the color barrier in tennis - proving that
black athletes were not restricted to the realms of
football, baseball or boxing- while acting as a sort of
American ambassador to the world during his travels.

Why Not

Perhaps the most telling eulogy that became a
theme since the announcement of his death was in one
word that was repeatedly spoken by those who knew
him or worked with him. That word was "gentleman."
Ashe was indeed the consummate gentleman:
charming, pleasant, urbane, tolerant and the possessor of a gentle and subdued wit.
Here again, he broke the mold.
He was a gifted and respected athlete who did not
need to shout about his abilities or try to deride or
psyche out an opponent. He won with grace and he
won with style; he also possessed those qualities in
his defeats.
.
Ashe was an athlete who did not draw attention to
himself with anything other than his talents and, in
a world filled with brash, ill-mannered "jocks," Ashe
was a true relief.
While their paths and circumstances differed,
there were many commonalties between Marshall
and Ashe: They both withstood the best (or worst)
that racism had to distribute, they both delivered
what they promised or intended to do, and they both
lived their lives with (not in) style.
While this year's Black History Month will be a bit
emptier without them, it will also take on a deeper
meaning in the reflection of their lives.
Thank you, gentlemen. You shall be missed.

Chris Besaw

It's official: Clinton presidency is a failure
Dave Barry_
TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES

A

How me to be the first professional news commentator to point out that the Clinton administration has failed. Look at the evidence. ·Bill
Clinton has been President for over two weeks now,
and: /
.
The national debt is still enormous. The world is still
rife with oppression, famine and genocide.
George Steinbrenner is still at large.
The time has come to ask: What went wrong? How
could failure have oome so quickly to Bill Clinton, who
started out with so much promise, so many ideas, such
a large volume of hair? As is so often true with great
historical issues, we will not truly know the answer
until we read the next sentenre.
The answer is, Clinton wore himselfout selecting his
Cabinet. Previous presidents didn't waste a lot of energy on this task. They appointed Cabinet members
pretty much at random from a small pool of wealthy
golf-playing respected establishment white males, replacing them as they became indicted. Nobody cared
who the specific appointments were. (Ronald Reagan
had to wait for the "World Almanac" to be published to
find out who was in his Cabinet.)
It didn't MATTER who the appointees were, because
under our constitutional system of government, most
Cabinet members have no actual duties other than to
pose for their official oil portraits. The only Cabinet
members with responsibilities beyond that are:
The Secretary of State, who is required to fly to the
Middle East every three weeks to deliver a historic
peace initiative, to be placed with all the others in the
huge, climatecontrolled Peace Initiative Storage Facility; The Secretary of the Treasury, who signs all the
money; The Surgeon General, who treats the blisters
on the Secretary of the Treasury's hand.

lt-1993 Tn:1LJnP. Media Sel'.ices. in~
AU 0°9n:s r·.c:>er.,cd

I bet you can't name one newsworthy thing that a
Cabinet member has done since Gerald R.Ford's Secretary of Agriculture and Rocket Science, Earl Butz,
decided that it would be a good idea to tell a bad ethnic
joke to a reporter. Sure, sometimes in the news you see
Photo Opportunities of the president sitting with his
full Cabinet around a big table, everybody frowning
and looking important, but you never hear what actually goes ON in these meetings:
PRESIDENT: OK, so we want, let's see ... 14 jelly
doughnuts and nine powdered sugar, am I right?
CABINET MEMBER: And a prune Danish.
PRESIDENT; Who the hell are you?
CABINET MEMBER: I'm the Secretary of Vegetable and Mineral Affairs.
PRESIDENT (suspiciously): Let's see your Cabinet
membership card. (He examines the card.) You
bonehead! This expired in 1978! You were in the

CARTER Cabinet.
CABINET MEMBER: Whoops!
(General laughter.)
Then along came Bill Clinton, who owed his election
to the appronmately 17 ,000 feisty special-interest
groups we like to call·"the Democratic Party." Clinton
could not merely select traditional random white males.
Instead, he spent what seemed like the better part of
1992 in a grueling effort to select a Cabinet that, as he
put it, "looks like America," by which he meant, "looks
like one of those comically artificial TV commercials so
determined to exhibit one member of every major
minority group that they practically make the actors
wear large signs with labels like 'ORIENTAL."' Clinton
was obsessed with getting the right mixture, to the
point whe~ it seemed to be more important than
anything else:
CLINTON: I am pleased to announce that I am
appointing, to the critical Cabinet post of Secretary of
Fisheries and Hatcheries, a person who is not only a
nerson of gender, but is also a learning-disabled dia0etic Norwegian-American Southern person of partly
Aleutian descent.
REPORTERS: What is this person's name?
CLINTON: I have no idea.
So he was clearly exhaust.ed by the Cabinet-selection process, and that was just the beginning. He also
had to find appointees of the oorrect ethnic genders for
the thousands of other key positions in the many
crucial agencies that make up the vast, ever-mutating,
multitentacled, money-sucking blob we like to call "the
federal government," including the Christopher Columbus Commission, the Marine Mammal Commission and, of course, the Inter-American Twia Commission (these are real federal agencies). This was a MASSIVE job. Imagine trying to determine the gender of a
tuna. No wonder that, after all this appointing, Clinton
has no energy left to be the actual president. rm getting
tired just THINKING about it.
Wake me up when it's 1996.
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Alaska Summer Employmentfisheries. Earn $600+/week in
canneries or $4,000+/month on fishing
boats. Free transportation I Room &
Board! Over 8,000 openings. Male or
Female. For employment program call
1-206-545-4155 ext A5418.

GREEK CORNER

ROOMMATES

DELTA SIGMA Pl
Good luck & congrats to the 11 n~w
members of the Beta Rho pledQe class.
Bro/pledge retreat tommorow mght! Get
your JA Bowl-A-Thon sponsors & have
a memorable Valentine's Day!!!

M roomy needed to share our 2bd/2bh
fully furn. apt. in Mission Bay. All
extras incl; w/d, mstrbd (king sz bed),
own bh, pool, gym, etc. Call Jim or
Heather at 671-0674 after 6:00 pm.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Brothers great workout on the web
exercise. Pledges have a great time on
your retreat. Alpha Kappa Psi kicks it!

FOR RENT

Need money for college ei:penses?
Club Juana, upscale mens' nightclub
now hiring dancers & waitresses.
Good money no experience necessary
adjust hours to fit class schedule. Call
Mr. White 831-n11.

Free Apartment Finding Service
Apartment Locator Specialists, Inc.
3300 University Suite 246 657-8282

Sitter wanted: for 2 children, some
days and some overnight, 1Ominutes
from UCF. Ref. required 695-2475.

ATA
ARE
YOU READY?
THE ULTIMATE RAVE

*Sherwood Forest*

CLUBATA

312 and 212 Available for Immediate
Occupancy Call OMV Properties Inc.
657-1967 .

SATURDAY AT 9PM
ATTHE DELT HOUSE
FREE BEVERAGES!
ALL ARE WELCOME.
CLUB ATA A UCF TRADITION.
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Pledge retreat Friday 3:30 at the house
cfJA to all the pledges who passed their
tests! Friday night pajama date social
at the house.
IlKA
Purple pajama party was a great
success, this Sat. Feb. 13 is Piker
Biker. Hope to see everyone there.
Reminder: Founders Day, Sat. Feb. 20
last day to buy tickets Sun. Feb. 14.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA ·
,
Congrats team I soccer' undefeated.
Teeter party Friday ·nightiw/ZTA. Get
ready for Ranch Dance Saturday.

- ~

CLUBINFO

SWAT ···
SWAT members please support Rape
Awareness Week. Important reminder
to all students Sexual Assault affects
men, women, and children.
LAMBDA ALPHA EPSILON
Welcome all new members! Tawnia
Shanks, Dawn Berner, Angie Zalla,
Scott Burnett, John Graul, Todd
Gardiner, Buddy Grant, Lisa Jones, Matt
Rebholz, Shawn Banks, Sean Kobylarz,
Marla Brown, Karen Thay~r. Jeff
Maricle, Rick Rothell, Ron ~opper,
Deborah Delapaz, Kellie Gifford, Lisa
Price, Shawna Walter, Stephanie
Spence, Amy Kuritar, Alan Palladino,
Dom Viola, Kathy Cross, Laura Sellers,
Michelle Negron, Bob Knott, Sean
Peters, and David Schramek. Next
meetings Thurs. Feb. 18 SC rm 214 at
4:00 pm.
AA meeting every Wednesday 12 noon
SC 211.
EPISCOPAL CAMPUS MINISTRY
The Content of Christianity Discussion
every Wednesday, noon, room 214
Student Center all are welcome. Fr.
Ashmun Brown, D. Min., Chaplain.
Golden Key & Phi Eta Sigma meeting
Thu. 2111 SC214 @6:001 Questions?
call Dennis @381-5750.
PHI THETA KAPPA
There will be a meeting on Thursday,
February 18 at 6:00 in HPB 215.
Contact Bob Snow at 823-2231 or Todd
Petrie at 382-5933.

For rent at Cambridge Cir. 2bd 2 112ba
townhouse washer and dryer $460 per
month plus discount 851-6195.
2 bedroom, 2 bath, washer/dryer, walk
to campus 12187 Descartes Ct. $425
per month call 695-3055.
Biweekly contract student · apartment
very good rate please call 273-1500.
Attractive 2 bedroom apt walk to UCF
420.00 a month 363-5636.
2B/2B, duplex, washer-dryer, close to
UCF, $440. 365-3425.

FOR SALE

Looking for student to pub. the Insider
Magazine on campus & to manage
local concert series! We finance
start-up costs. Earn top income ($5-30
per hour) & gain valuable exp. Great
for mkting or advising major. Call
1-800-6campus.
Need someone to care for my 11
month old baby. Flexible hours. 15 hrs.
a week $5 per hr. Ref. & car needed.
Call 281-6557.
.
Open Audition
All ages, races, and types. Short
comedy shooting on location around
Orlando and Universal Studios
conducting a worldwide search for
character actors. Contact 671-8576
for more info. (Worldwide::Orlando}.

SERVICES

NIA surfboard $275 6'2" 3 months old
823-4355.
2 beds & cd player. $135 ea. Call
380-7303.
Queen waterbed for . s.ale with black
leather headboard call 366-8511.
Microfiche reader for sale $85 call
823-5515 leave msg for Tamas.
Panasonic stereo/cass./turn. w/2
speakers-ex. cond. $25; Wilson tennis
racquet-like _new $35 (paid +$100)
ladies size grip; steam iron $3; bowling
ball 16#, $4 liquor decanters-best offer
658-5520.
Waterbed for sale mattress frame
heater drawers needs plywood queen
size $50 obo! Call Pete 382-3695.
2 Panasonic VCRs w/remote $150each.
Alpine casette deck $99. 382-1794 .
Small cubic Sears brand fridge, good
for dormitory almost brand new great
cond. $70 call .Queenie 239-2316

HELP WANTED

$$$POWERFUL$$$
Strategies for making moneylll
Please calll free! (407) 426-5639
to hear a 3 min. recorded message!
Greeks and Clubs
Need a photographer to capture the
moment? Call Joseph Ortiz at
678-1218 for rates and availability.
Why leave home to have your taxes
prepared? Call 679-4729 for FREE
pick-up &delivery. 5 yrs. experience
Larry Nethers' Tax Service.
~ousekeeper

275-1918 call after 9:30.

TYPISTS
WP, EDITING: APA, MLA, etc. 366-0538
WORDMASTERS 277-9600
Student documents and resumes.
Same day service available. IBM/AT,
WordPerfect 5.0
IBM letter quality/laser printing.
Fast*Professional*Accurate

RPS needs pit package handlers from
3-7 am $7 per hour. Call 297-3715.
Greeks & Clubs $1000 an houri

Each member of your frat, sorority,
team, club, etc. pitches in just one
hour and your group can raise $1000
in just a few days! Plus a chance to
earn $1000 for yourself! No cost. No
obligation. 1-800-932-0528, ext. 65.

KCO INC Typing/ $1.501678:6735
Word Processing. Near UCF.
.
366-0556
Typing/Wordprocessing. Reasonable.
WordPerfect 5.1. BA English.
382-8599 . .
Professional typing right next door, fast
and accurate call 359-9203.

r.wl

Pam Beasley 365-2569.
Editing/Word Processing/WP 5.1/Laser
fonts, spreadsheets, and graphs
available $1.45/pg base 366-7356.
Term papers & resumes at terrific rates
281-8888 M-S 9-9 dsktop & WP 5.1

LOST & FOUND
Found a cocker spaniel. If yours, please
call 658-6084 day or 696-4340
evenings.
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Father Dan have you talked to Erica or
been twitterpated lately? Just wondering. Happy Birthday and Valentines.
Love sister Chrisann.
SweetumsYou are my dream come true! Our
first Valentine's Day together will be
wonderful because I'll be with you!
I love you-Pumpkin
To RGK, I luv my Ray oh yes I do I luv
my Ray does he luv me 2? I luv my
Ray I do oh Ray I luv you! Happy 2 yrs.
luvu KNC.
MB-you're finally here! Thanx for
making this V-day extra special! I love
u my love of ·a lifetime! XOX love
alwayslJK .
·

TUTORS
Accounting Tutor
CPA/former college instructor.
Very experienced.
Call Loretta at 256-1140.
Experienced tutoring available for
Physics, math up to Diff. Eqn.,
Engineering Statics. Call or leave msg
678-2761.

OTHER
BE WISE
Wellness is something for everyone
Expo '93 coming soon to UCF campus.
March 3, 1993 on Student Green.
A SWAT production.
823-5841.
Spring Break Jamaica go to the
extreme! FREE parties, great cheap
food & drinks. Climb a waterfall swim in
the Caribbean from $299ea (MIA)
ReggaeJam 800-UREGGAE SOG-8734423.

PERSONALS
NT...My only reason for living is being
with you during the commercial breaks!
The split s~conds that we spend
together become hour long daydreams
and before long I'm back in your arms.
We were meant to be in 1993! love ... MR

Danny-in the past 3 or 4 mo. we've
grown closer than ever. 111 love you for
etemity. I promise I will never leave you
remember-the cruise, camping, Disney,
& the rest of our lives together.
ALS(AJS) I love you.
BF&SW--not 86, but 93!
Dar1in', these last few months have been
great! You have done what no one has
done before-stolen my heart. I pray we
will be together forever! I love you very
much! (10/28) Love, me!
Tim, Happy V-Day. Remember my
birthday and V-Day are not the same. I
expect special stuff on both days!
Donna
Snoopy, I finally get. to spend
Valentine's Day with someone I truly
love. Forever & always. MP
Keanu, #21 Having Christ as center is
why we're this far now. Col.1 :13 Im so
blessed with ul (Will you walk beside
me?) Im praying that I can love like he
loves, Col.3. Both 4 him! Lamar
Doan, Happy Valentines
-... say you will.
Love ·Guess·.

Day!

My darling Kiwi-I wanted to let you know
that I love you and I'm thinking about
you, even when you're too far away.
Happy Valentine's Day!
Love, your "cute" Raspberry

Alyssa, the last few months have been
some of the best in my life, you have all
of my love and affection,
Michael

Hi Bear I love you I Have a wonderful
Valentine's Day! From your one and only
love!

Chris, Happy Love Day! Another year
of adventure on mother earth! Is it time
for chocolate & cervesa on la playa?
Now we're both old enough! Be my
sweetheart forever! • Crazy Gemini!

Kristin H, you are a very special and
wonderful person, never let anyone convince you otherwise. I think you are a
wonderful, attractive, intelligent.and ff.
friendly person who is a joy to be
around. Your friend and admirer.

Baby, will you be my Valentine?
Tom
Ajax Babalushi, you are the only man
for me. Brussel Sprout
,
R.-1 love youlll Happy V-day-S.
To our awesome FIJI big bros: Dan and
Chris-we love you! Your little sweets I

Heather, our paths crossed Monday
Feb. 1st around 2pm, while you were
signing up for a new credit card. Your
beautiful glow lad me tongue tied ... now
I can't.stop thinking of YOl;'· Happy Valentine's Day. Please write me for a
pleasant surprise. Greg Box 1348 Orlando FL 32802.

To the FIJI men-Happy Love DayChrisann and Yolanda

Looking tor a hot date?
Just give them a ring.

Deena, you are an intelligent and
bea!Jtiful young lady. You were more
than a friend. Let's continue! Happy V.
Day. I care for you. Todd

Listen to hundreds of personal ad
recordings of people looking for you.
Relatonships/Fantasies
Exotic Adventures/Live 1on 1
The newest fun way for hot dates

To the rose among my thorns, I long to
go to a stretch of beach. Here's to
another place and another time I'm
waitin . Barbara

A Public Service of the USDA Forest Service
~ and your State Forester.

407-422-5115
FREE to call 24 hours

ONLY VDU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES.. .
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Schott is guilty,·but will things change?
..

Jenny Duncanson
OFFSIDES
Haveyoueverbeenslappedon the wrist?
Do you remember what it was for? Did you
commit the offense again? Probably.
This scenario is exactly what happened
to Marge Schott, principle owner of the
Cincinnati Reds. She committed the crime
of using racial slurs. And all baseball did
was pull out the proverbial ruler and t.ell
Ms. Schott to hold out her hands.
Baseball's ownershipfoundherguiltyof
using the word nigger in a derogatory way
with malicious intent.
Now,wecanarguetillweareblueinthe
face about whether or not she had the right
to choose her words (those First Amendment supporters are crying foul). But that
is not the point. The Powers That Be said
she was wrong (much to the delight of
minority groups), and then let it die. They
felt a public reprimand and apology would
quell upset groups and the issue would die.
The media has had a field day picking
apart Ms. Schott's sentence (and I use the
t.erm lightly) and has not let the issue slide
into quiet obscurity. And rightly so. Marge
Schott was wrong in what she did We
cannot allow public figures to abuse the
First Amendment andnot be held accountable.
Yes, it is her company and no I don't
think she should have to hire anyone based
on a government mandate. However; I do

. think she needs to watch what she says.
Whether or not she personally feels the
word is rightarwrong, everyone knows the
general public places a bad connotation on
this statement and she therefore should
have avoided it. Sheprobablydidnotexpect
this was going to be made public, but she
knows sheisin the public eye and subject to
media attention· and needs to watch her
actions.
Now that everything is out in the open,
the baseball owners should take proper
action.A$25,000fine and oneyearoflosing
her front row seat next t.o the dugout is
hardly a proper sentence for such an action.
Let the sent.ence fit the crime.
People who think like Marge Schott
cannot be helped. But people who act like
her should be put in their place. And that
place is out ofthe ownership box with no job
and a heavy fine, not a one year's paid
vacation.
Standand cheer baseballfansandmaybe
there will be justice someday.

The Lady Knights are hoping

Every Wect,esday , 9 - 2 P1>• aaoss froro tf)e Wid Pizza-UCF caropas

to avenge the last second con-

"

H atrcuts
•
$4 • 9 9
With this coupon
II~-------------------,
Qt1Qy
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._ : - TOP NOTCH CUTS & CURLS, INC.
I
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I
Start at
Acryliq .& Full Set
$z500 anJup
$25° 0 Rq~.$40
I
I
Includes Cut & Style
Senior Citizens s5oo Manicure
I
LG.A. Plaza - Call: 380,2621

------------------Community Bio-Resources, Inc.
(across the street from the Frat House near Goodwill Center)
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Until Robots
replace humans ....
... your plasma will
always be needed.

DID YOU KNOW?
YOUR PLASMA SAVES LIVES.
THKPLASMA YOU DONATE HELPS:

:
I
I
I
I
I
I

.J

ference loss they suffered at the
hands of the Lady Bears when
they travel to Mercer Univer~
sity Saturday.
The Lady Knights are look- ·
ing ahead to a tough conference
schedule as they finish off the
season.
"We look at the season asexperienoo," Richardson said "Our focus
is to be in a position to push and
possibly upset some teams."
.

Interested in
rugby?
New team/club beginning
on UCF · campus for
intercollegiate and other
competition. Call Savannah
or Jenny at 823-6397.
No experience needed.
just enthusiasm and a
desire to get in shape
wi1iie having fun.

BRING THIS AD AND RECEIVE $10 BONUS
FOR YOllR FIRST DONATION
Call for information and/or appointment

•lleadillg •W1·iti11g •Essay •Mathematics

1122 W. Church St. Orlando, FL 32805
(407) 841-2151

Fourth Edition. New Title.

• Accident Victims
• Provide intravenous fluids • Provide clotting factors
for bums, surgery, or
for hemophiliacs

treatments of illness

• New Reasearch on life
threatening diseases

You can earn over $100 per month.
"We would like to compensate you for your
time when giving the gift of life"

,,

Ladies!

Get
Ready
for the
CLAST

• Patients in shock

•

NiggeristhedescriptionCincinnatiReds'
owner Marge Schott used to describe some
ofher black employees. Big deal It does not
matter whether Schott's statements were
rightorwrong.Shesaidthem,sheownsthe
. ream and she is no more guilty then any rl
thewhlte,Ango-Saxon,Protestant,middleaged males Tunning America's past time.
Poor Marge is only wrong because she
wascaughtandbaseball'shierarchyisworried about how this will affect ticket sales
and television ratings. Baseball's lords are
not embarrassed. Heck, they probably really don't understand why Jesse Jackson
threatened a boyoott of baseball games if
poor Marge was not slapped on the wrist. .
Poor Marge blew off a little st.earn and
slammed blacks, Jews and even Asians
with derogatory remarks. She ruftled a
few feathers, showed her ignorance and

FROM PAGE 8
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causedaoommotion. Whatwasherpunishment? A one-year suspension and a rather
insignificant fine. Gee, this will shake up
baseball Can't you just hear the doors to
white-run management being opened to
minorities? I think not.
Baseball'sleadershipishypocritical. Poor
Marge doesn't hire blacks or other minorities. Well, neither do the other t.eams. Poor
Marge saidafewoffthe cuffracial remarks.
Well, so have many others involved in the
game. Baseball is not brimming with racial
hirings. Sure, there is a token manager and
front office type, but baseball's hallowed
halls are peill-ly whit.e.
So, hide Marge away in some luxury
box at Riverfront Stadium. Ban her and
her big mutt from the fan section of the
stadium and see who notices. While you
might not hear Marge's foul mouthed
asides this season, rest assured she's
uttering them from her picture perfect
skybox seat. When Reds' shortstop Barry
Larkin boots the first grounder his way,
you can almost picture Marge saying,
"Damn nigger blew that play." Rememher, poor Marge was caught, but what
will change as a result? Will baseball
hire more minorities? Will mcial inequities
be remedied? Or, will business go on as
usual? Baseball's owners owe America's
.national pasttime more thari lip service on
this serious issue. Poor Marge's indiscretion should lead to change, not a silly suspension. Until next week, remember the
sports beat goes on!

BE A RED CROSS VOLUNTEER

+

.American
Red Cross
r!WI

~~

AMERICAN RED CROSS CAMPAIGN
NEWSPAPER AD NO. ARC-90-1642-1 COL. x 2"
Volunteer Agency: J. Walter Thompson Company.

Get the best all-around CLAST prep book from the
original Florida CLAST guidebook publisher.
You'll discover where you need help, and you'll get
the help you need. Nothing more. We won't waste
your time.
You'll get instruction and four sample tests each in
reading,writing, and math --plus CLAST essaywriting information. All answers are explained.
Ask for it at your college bookstore today.

H&H Publishing
Company, Inc.
Your Florida
CLAST Connection.
(813) 442-7760
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Lady Knights
thrashed, 93-37
by Jenni Malone
STAFF REPORTER

The UCF women's basketball

team struggledastheyfaced lOthranked U>uisiana Tech for the
second time this season. The Lady
Knights, who dropped to 3-18 and·
ext.ended their losing streak to
four, weredefeated93-37Monday
night at the UCF Arena
U>uisianaTech was never seriously challenged by the Lady
Knights, who only shot2.5 percent
from the floor and scored aseasonlow 37 points. UCF could only
muster 39 points against U>uisiana Tech Dec. 14.
'Thefirst 15minutes we played
extremelywell," saidjwriorgwl!df
forward.TriciaDuncan. "Wecame
out ready to play, but onoo we got
tired our minds startOO to wander."
LadyKnights'headcoachJerry
Richardson agreed the team
played well in the beginning, but
then fatigue set in.
"It'sconoontration,"Richardson
said "I am pleased with our performance. The intensity we had
for 10 or 15 minutes, we need to

play for 40."
As with every game this season, Richardson saw improvements·with the team.
"At times we showed improvement, but with the lack of depth
and some inexperienoo we had a
hard time keeping pace."
Duncan admitted the team
made some crucial mistakes, but
the women will benefit from the
game in general.
"We get tired and we make
weak passes and don't want to
shoot. Wehaveneverbeenpushed
to the limit as a team like we were
against La Tech," Duncan said "I
wish we came out and played like
we did the first 15 minutes in ·
conference play, because we_could
tum some heads."
The main differenoo between
the two teams was the Lady
Knights' inability to keep up the
tempoandthelackofadeepbench.
'Theathletes(LaTech)arr:deep
in the bench," Duncan said. 'They LaTonya Johnson (22) dribbles by Louisiana Tech for
don'tloseanythingwhentheyt:ake an easy layup in a losing effort, 93-37. <o.Hoog1FurnRE)
outastarterandbringinsomeone
rebounds. Missy Briscoe contrib- points and three rebounds.
from behind."
U>nnette Frazier Jed the Lady uted 12 po]r.Js and two ::£bounds
WO:MEN continued page 7
Knights with 15 points and three while Tricia Duncan added six

Gents ~ext up for Knights
The Centenary Gents, on
pace to set an all-time NCAA
record for steals per game, visit
the Running Knights tonight
in the UCF Arena. The Gents
are averaging 14.9 steals per
game.
Despite their pressing defense, the Gents are only 8-12.
The have a strong outside
threat from senior point guard
Shannon Washington, who
leads the conference and is in
the top 10 nationally in three
point shooting.
Centenary has three scorers

in double figures, led by junior
Nate Taylor (14. 7 ppg). Sophomore Jason Comeaux is scoring
13.6ppg.

,
WHAT s

Vardeman
Record: 8-12

Quick Facts
lncation: Daytona Beach
Head Coach: Brian Rhees
(lstyear)
1992 record: 6-28-1
Conference: Mid East.em
Athletic
Grune Time: 1 p.m. Sat

ON 9 A P ?

Men'sTennisvs.Rollins2p.m.
Women's Basketball vs.
New Orleans 5:15 p.m.
Men's Baskethall vs.
Centenary 7 p.in.

Sunday:

Men's Tennis vs. Air Force 12 p.m.

Friday:

Women's Tennis vs.
Barry lp.m.

MQnday:

Women's Tennis vs.
North Florida 11 am.
Men's Tennis vs. North

Men's Basket.ball@ Mercer 5 p.m.
Baseball @Bethune Cookman
3p.m.

Tuesday:

Baseball vs. Flagler 7 p.m.

Saturday:

Leading Scorer: Nate Taylor, 14.7 ppg
Game Time: 7:30 p.m.

,

Florida 1 p.m.
Baseball vs. Bethune Cookman
lp.m.
Women'sBaskethill@Meroor5p.m.

-..

. Maple Leafs fall to IJghtning, 3-1

,,,

Picture this ...

Trace Trylko
SOUND-OF LIGHTNING

"Whiie there_'s a break in the action, it's a great time to catch up
on the Future's sports section." co.Hoog1FuruRE)

&

Coming offan impressive win
over Auburn on Sunday, the ,
UCF Diamond Knights take on
the Bethune-Cookman Wildcats
in a double-header home opener
Saturday. The Knights will
travel to Daytona Beach to take
on the Wildcats once more Monday afternoon at 3 p.m.
Last year the Knights demolished the Wildcats in three
games, winning by a combined
28 runs. UCF won 10-3 and 181 in Daytona Beach and 16-2 at
home.
The Wildcats are in a rebuilding year with first year
head coach Brian Rhees. So far,
B-CC has gotten off to a 0-4
st.art.
Bethune-Cookman is led by
second baseman King Lewis,
third baseman Chris Robin,
outfielder Paul Thurmon and
catcher Shawn Bingham.

'Ihursday:

Quick Facts
Location: Shrevport,LA
Enrollment: 1,100
Head Coach: Tommy
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The Tampa Bay Lightning have not
lost a game in over a week. Well, they
also have only played once since Feb. 3.
Following the All-Star break, the Bolts
quickly disposed of Norris Division foe
Toronto 3-1 Tuesday.
Tampa Bay, boosted by a 4-2-1 record
in its last seven games, climbed another
step in the NHL's expansion history.
The Lightning grabbed their 19th
victory over the Maple Leafs and with
one more win will tie expansion
Winnipeg's successful 20 win campaign
set during the 1979-80 season.
Highlighting Tuesday's win was
former Maple Leaf Brian Bradley, who
netted his 34th goal of the season ..
Bradley's net shot came in the third
period and boosted the Lightningto a2l lead.
Bradley was Tampa Bay's lone representative in the All-Star game in
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Montreal last weekend.
".)
Rookie Rob Zamuner slammed the
door shut on Toronto with an ernptynet goal with only 29 seconds left in
the game.
Meanwhile, Tampa's puck stopper,
Wendell Young stopped 35 shots and
allowed Toronto's lone goal in the first "
period.
Young was recently called back to
Tampa Bay from the Lightning's farm
club. He has not lost since his stint
with the Atlanta Knights ended last
month.
Tampa Bay will skate again tonight against Minnesota with hopes
of keeping their winning ways intact.
The North Stars are in third place in
the Norris Division with 64 points.
The Lightning now have 41 point•
trailing St. Louis by 15 points. Fae-:.- I
off is at 7:40 p.m. at Expo Hall in
Tampa.
Following a Valentine's evening f,
game with Boston, the Lightning will
take to the road for games with Detroit and Toronto.

WAL.sH FEAruRflJ AT GUn-AR SHOW
Guitars! Guitars! Guitars! That pretty much sums
up what the scene was like last weekend at the
Orange County Convention Center, which was home
to the Fifth Annual Orlando International Vintage
Guitar Show.
The theme could have easily been "Guitars For
Every Price Range." There were guitars priced less
than the cost of admission - from $5 for a beat-up
guitar without strings, frets or pick-ups, to $9, 000 for
a vintage 1956 Gertsch guitar, complete with a jewelencrusted strap.
Numerous other rare and vintage guitars abounded.
For$4,500 one could purchase a 1979 Gibson Super
V, for $3,500, a 1955 Fender Stratocaster, or for
whatwouldcomparativelyseem like a bargain, $1,800
for a limited edition Hendrix Flying-V. Or, for anyone
in the mood to blow a large amount of cash, there was
a one of a kind Gibson guitar with the body in the

shape of the United States-asking price: $1 million.
But what guitar show would be complete without a
celebrity appearance? So ex-Eagle and star of "The
Blues Brothers," Joe Walsh stopped by the convention for a few hours to chat and sign autographs. COK,
so he was not exactly a "star" of "The Blues Brothers,"_but he was in one scene.>
Rick Nielsen, the guitarist for Cheap Trick, was also
on hand. However, it seemed that most of those in
attendance were much more interested in Walsh.
Walsh, in his characteristic spaced-out manner,
appeared a bit confused when one young mother
handed him her baby to hold for a picture. He looked
at the woman and asked, "You want me to sign your
baby?"
• dave bauer
central florida future

NEW RAVE~~AVES COME TO 0-TOWN:4
"A few years ago, the rave seeds
were planted in Rorida, now they have
blossomed. with the help of the ravers
of the new generation, into the latest all
out sonic and visual attack on all your
sensoryperceptions. Come.let's experience an evening of purely euphoric
pleasure... /ts time to face the future."
--unknown raver
The poster read like a religious prophecy. It hung on the front window ofThe
Drop Shop. beckoning us to enter to
see what alternate reality awaited us
inside. We didn't know what to expect,
and we entered witph much anticipation.
Once inside, our immediate reaction
was one of awe. wondering how we had
managed to go through a time warp to
the '60s.Afterfurtherobservation, however, we realized it was much more than
that. The Dr. Seuss hat sitting comfortably on a mannequin's head told us this
underground culture was more than just
a '60s flashback.
The Drop Shop, located in downtown Or1ando, is a rave store. It's a
)

Rave clothing adds to this youth rufture's ·mania (heather 1...ru11JreJ
"creative fashion concept" store, to
be more precise. Mike Johnson, the
owner, is a recent UCr-: graduate. He
was an advertising major who knew
he wanted to go into business for
himself.
"The store is doing well. Raves

are becoming more and more popular
in Or1ando," he said.
Raves originated in Europe. much
like the punk rock movement did, before becoming popular in the states.

RAVERS continued page F2
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Dear Gabby

SHAMROCK
BEVERAGE
Beer, Wine, Liquor,
Mixers, Cigarettes and Kegs

Jim Beam

Chastity Belt!
Dear Gabby: I love my girlfriend but wish she had a larger chest. Would it be rude to ask her to
have a breast enlargement? Big Eyes
Dear Big Eyes: Go ahead and ask her.... but be aware that enlargement procedures are available
for men also. How would you respond to her request?

99

Dear Gabby: I recently ended a relationship and I'm miserable! He still loves me, but I care for
him only as a friend. I now have my own bedroom in his house because I can't afford my own

750 ml
Traveler

Specials Good
Thru 2/17/93

Located RIGHT ACROSS
FROM UCF in between
12223 University Blvd.
Kinko's and
823-9370
UCF Credit Union

place. When dates call me at home my ex-lover tries to listen and makes me feel guilty. Even
going out is difficult because we share friends and he shows up. I like living with him but my love
life is non-existent. Is moving out the only solution? Chastity Belt
Dear Chastity Belt: No, you don't have to move. The key to removing your chastity belt is to
find potential dates without going out or getting calls at your home.
Your solution is call
Tele-Companions in Orlando at 422-5115. It's free to call and thousands of men and women in
Orlando have connected because of this new technology. You can listen to hundreds of personal ad
recordings of people looking for someone to date. They have every kind of person anyone would
ever want. You can select age brackets and listen to·categories such as Long Term Relationships,
Casual, Fantasies or Exotic Adventures. The recordings can be very revealing, sexy and a fun
way to entertain yourself. It's completely anonymous because people don't give their full name in
the recordings. It's free for women to record their own message or leave messages for the guys they
like in the system. You'll have plenty of guys leaving messages for you because its free for men to
listen to the ladies recordings and thousands call daily. You'll have your own mailbox number and
security code ..... so this can be your secret. It's perfect for you because your ex won't know how
you are solving your problem.
Paid Advertisin

Kaplan's Got You Covered!
Kaplan's.GRE Prep Course
. •Nine live ·classroom sessions
• Computerized diagnostic test that pinpoint:>
your strengths and weaknesses
· ·
•Actual rel"eased GREs fqr pracric;e·
. • ..Horne study kit for reinforcement
.· • Hundreds of practice· questions from
simulated and actual released exams with
answers arid explanations avp.ilable for study
_at your :~e~sure through Kaplan's exclusive . .
TEST-N-TAPE® Le.a ming Labs
.
•·· Refresher m·at.h progra·m specifically designed
to review basic arit_hmetic, geomeffy and
.algebra skills
• Use of 150 Centers· nationwide :
• Free repeat for any one of the next four
·test dates

J_<aplan)s GRE PSYCH Prep Course

If you're planning to obtain a Master's
degree or PhD in Psychology, chances are
· you ill need to take· both the GRE and
GRE Psychology Test$ .. ·
Stanley H. Kaplan, the nation's leader in
· · test preparation, is the only test prep
·c ompany that can prepare you for both
te-5tS. The G RE exam is given in the
morning; G RE Psychology in the afterno"on.
·The exams may be taken on separate days.
And you can prepare for both with Kaplan!.

KAPLAN

The answer to .the .test question~

'

• 13 comprehensive lessons on over::i.ll content
of the GRE Psychology Test
• Str~tegies for taking the exam which .
highlight areas recently covered on the
GRE Psychology Tesr
• Unlimited review, make-~p and practice ~t ·
our TEST-N-TAPE® .Learning Labs, open days,
·
evenings and w~ekends
• Simulated and actual released practice exams
with_all answer choices fully explained
• Advanced format approach to help you with
the questions
• General hints and strategies throughout the.
course
• Work at you.r own pace
• ·Use of 150 Centers nationwide
• Free repea·t for any one of the next.four
test dates

Would you
help a woman
being raped
by a stranger?
... How abou t a
woman being
· rape'd by a
friend?
You're at a party.
There's lots of drinking
going on. Some guys
are having sex with a
young wnman whose
drink the.y've spiked.
You don't interfere,
thinking h's no big deal.
Well, the law sees it
differently. Because if
she's unable to give her
consent to have sex, it's
rape. A felony.
Punishable by prison.
It benefits everyone for
you to stop it from
happening. You'll be
keeping a woman from
tremendous emotional
pain if you do. And you
could be helping your
friends co1nmit a crime
if you c1on't.
©1~90 Rape Treatment
Cent.er, Santa Monica
Hospital.

Significant savings are available when you register
for borh courses.
Tuition Fee for GRE Psych Prep Course : $ 395
Tuition Fe.e fo[ GRE Prep Course : $695
Tuition Fee for boch courses combined : $ 895

For more information , call your Local Kaplan
·

C~nter today:

i'fll
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UCF BAND BRINGS A LITTLE JAZZ TO CAMPUS LIFE
"For the benefit of Mr. Kite there will be a show tonight on
trampoline ... " - John Lennon, For the Benefit of Mr. Kite

,.

I closed my eyes on the third song of the second
group, following the advice of Errol Windham, guitarist
for the first group to play that evening. The music had
been alive all through the session, but it was clearer in
black - sharper.
Galean, a jazz flutist, was playing. He was backed by
a piano, an acoustic bass and a drum set. The flute
sounded fluid, like sweet water. Behind it, you could hear
the lively haunt of the piano. The drummer was a blur of
motion and a mesh of sounds. In the dark, the percussion
rapped with precision, brash or wooden - like musical
hammers, anvils and angels. Ordered rhythmic frenzy.
Even at its wildest moments. the most unabashed drum
solos were backed by a calm, precise, mechanical beat.
Control and spontaneity blended well in the drumbeat.
Behind the beat. barely audible, the bass sounded out its
deep marks. Acoustic bass sounds better, but the noise
is blurrier. Vice versa for electric bass: the notes are
clear, but they don't feel as good as those resonating on
wood. The quartet's sound blended well. It was good. It
was wild, and it was free.
They played at UCF Feb. 6. A workshop preceded the
concert, which was opened by the UCF Jazz Band.
Just to hear them was worth the trip. There was a wide
array of brass instruments, accompanied by a drummer, a

bassist, a guitarist and a pianist/conductor. They sounded
good. You could hear energy in the music. Life, too. Feeling
flowed out of the instruments effortlessly, like blood from
the vein of a donor. Sweet spontaneous. The most fun part
of jazz, perhaps, is its religious attention to informality.
Before the concert, the players bantered, joked and played
around. The conductor asked for order, and after a few more
moments of hilarity, they began to play.
Almost every player performed a solo of sorts, and all did
wonderfully. Keep in mind, though, that all of this, all these
thoughts, come from a person woefully ignorant of everything but the most basic elements of music.
But I know what I like, and I liked the UCF Jazz Band.
Jazz is fun. Good jazz is worth a lot more than many
people realize. Historically, it is probably the most influential
music in the United States. Jazz has shaped both classical
and popular musicians of the 20th century. Both Gershwin
and Bono have fallen under its spell. Many more, too.
With good reason: Jazz is a wild and crazy thing.
It is also easy to follow, anJ harder-edgier-than most
of the crap out on the radio these days. Really.
The UCF Band will be performing at the Puffn' Stuff, on 3535
Forsythe Road, just south of University Boulevard, on Feb. 17,
from 7 to 10 p.m. A guest musician will play with the band.
.....A good time is guaranteed for all."
• juan martinez
central florida future
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SUPERSTARS AND NEW ARTISTS UNVEIL NEW SPRING MUSIC LINE-UP
While the summer is traditionally
the biggest time for musicians to
strut their stuff on the road, the
spring is generally a good time to
unveil some new material that will
help fuel the summer tours. In the
next few months we will see many
new releases from major artists,
some of which need a serious career
jump start.
Out this week is the new solo effort
from Mick Jagger,' Wandering SpiriL
While Jagger h!=ls had good luck and
big bucks with The Stones, his solo
luck is marginal at best. His previous solo albums barely made a ripple
on the charts. and his late '80s comeback was with The Stones' Steel
Wheels album.
His latest album however could give
him the solo respect he is due. It is an
infectious blues/funk-influenced work

DAUBEROF
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produced by Rick Ruben. Ruben, re- this summer. That, my friends, is a
cently produced the mega-selling Red concert worth camping out for to see.
Hot Chili Peppers' album, Blood, Sugar, His new album is due out Feb. 16.
Sex, Magik. If the new single, .. Sweet
Due out soon is the newest effort
Thing," is any indication, Jagger is from rock group Living Colour. Havback in the running.
.d::::..
ing gone through the departure
Also in th~ geriatric-r~ck- lff:ll:i~i~ of bassist ~uzz Skillings and
~rs club releasing ne~ r:nus1c ...l1l1i:::::-·_
·:::~- . the ensuing replacement
1s Paul McCartney. Riding ~~·:. ·: ·
~··::~{WI
search, the group's new·
high off the success of his
..
,,:(l~jt,..
est album i~ supposedly
4
last tour and solo album, ·::tb:::.
~i~
.,
. ::JW· tighter and better proFlowers In The Dirt, he "·:::~lb::..
. .: : : :
,.df::" duced than their previous
..
..:•::::::··
doesn't have as big a gap to
·::;:::i:~. · :IA·:·:<·.
..:fr effort_s. ~ A good sign since

.

.-: : i :· ,.

:~:~:;..

J

:···~~.;::::::::::~v.

li:~:::::t.::.::.!2::::::~1r the~ n~ver

fill as Jagger.
were .able to top
None
the
less,
·
":~::ili:f:"
their first albums success.
..
Also Falling into the
McCartney .does have to
prove he can write the best little pop trap of the sophomore jinx was Lenny
ditties around. His new single, "Hope Kravitz. His first album, Let Love
Of Deliverance," is a good indication Rule, was a major hit. but his follow
that he can still write a catchy tune. up Mama Said ... yielded only one marRumor has it that good old Paul and ginal hit and disappointing sales. His
his out of tune wife will be on the road upcoming third album may break the
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beatnik, peace-freak image that took
on a life of its own well after Kravitz
grew tired of it.
Although it has been indefinitely
postponed, look for rapper lce-T' s
new album as soon as he finds a new
record label. Warner Brothers
Records and lce-T split over creative differences the same week his
album was supposed to have been
released. Regardless of the reasons,
Ice-T's Home Invasion will be released some time in the future, most
likely o.n Priority Records.
Also keep your eyes peeled for live
albums from Van Halen, Genesis, and
new material from Aerosmith, Arrested Development, Eazy-E and Van
Morr.i son.
• david j shoulberg
staff writer
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COACH OFFERS UP HIS FORMULA FOR SUCCESS

Sitting at the mohagony conference table at there, for everyone, but especially in a bu3iness
Disney-MGM Studios in Orlando, Bill Fagerbakke where you're up one month and in three months
smiled proudly at the countless photographs in you couldn't even get arrested in L.A.!"
But Fagerbakke has always had good luck. After
front of him. "My daughter, Hannah," he said.
completing graduate studies in theater at Southern
"I'm trying to decide which ones to enlarge."
The no-nonsense clothing - T-shirt, cotton Methodist University, he went to New York and in
slacks, loafers - and firm handshake belong to a less than six weeks landed his first profensional
man of the '90s. On the other hand, the thick black acting job in an off-Broadway play. He's been
rimmed glasses give evidence to a deep-seeded steadily employed since.
For students graduating now, during this recestraditional nature. Fagerbakke is a family man.
"There is nothing I'd like more than to move -sion, Fagerbakke offers this advice: "Know your
away from L.A. to a rural midwestern town and focus. The worst thing you can be is self-conscious. ·
If you' re comfortable with your strengths and conraise a big family." he said
This unlikely com.bination works wonderfully fident in your talents you'll succe~d."
Fagerbakke admits that .during his undergraduwell for Fagerbakke - or, rather, for Dauber
ate
studies in Idaho, he wasn't always focused or
Dybinski, the football player/assistant coach he
portrays on the very popular ABC-TV series confident. Recruited on his football ability,
"Coach." Add this hit comedy sitcom with Craig T. Fagerbakke spent most of hi? time on the field.
"I have a lot of respect for student athletes.
Nelson and Jerry Van Dyke, to his growing biographical credits such as Sam Shepard's "Fool For There's so much pressure to win that studies
Love," the movie "Funny Farm" with Chevy Chase almost always take second seat. The way I look at it,
and the upcoming television mini-series "The I played ball for two years and then went to school
Stand" by Stephen King, you get the distinct feel- for four years."
It was a knee injury that gave Fagerba!<ke his
ing that Dauber's character is not what Fagerbakke
way out of football and paved his way into theater.
is all about.
"I tried out for the school product!on of
Unlike Dauber, Fagerbakke is both intelligent
and articulate; not only does he reach to overcome 'Godspell' on a whim and fell in love with t:'Cting. I
any stereotype Dauber may lend him - .. Being 6- don't do what I do now to make money. I get personal
feet-6-inches you tend to get typecast." he said. satisfaction from it and that's what matters."
All in all, Dauber is just a stepping stone for
But, he also relishes challenging roles and looks
forward to ·good baritone [singing] roles" in the Fagerbakke. He admires and respects Craig T.
future. But for right now, Fagerbakke is happy in Nelson and Jerry Van Dyke, but most of all "Coach"
is a way to better himself as an actor. .. Craig is a
his •cushy, wonderful" job on ·Coach."
•tt's so great to have a job," he said. "Last year great actor and Jerry is a great comedian. The
my agency laid off 150 actors. It's a tough time out combination of the two translates into a great

Bill Fagerbakke plays the rumbling character
Dauber on the sitcom ''Coach." ceou11eey dl9ntytmgm>
learning experience. I'd love for the show to last
forever. Doing sitcom is the easiest on actors
schedule wise. It's almost as though I have a 9 to 5,
Monday through Friday gig," said Fagerbakke. And
that gig means one thing: .. More time to spend with
my family."
• heather lee/jack roth
central florida future
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DO YOUR

TAXES?

Question & Answer Session: Feb.
10th from 3-5 pm in the SCA

Call LARRY NETHER'S TAX SERVICE
today for FREE pick-up and delivery
from your home.

679-4729
.
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Arbour Village Apartn1ents

,Presidential/Vice Presidential
Forum: Feb 19th on the
Green at 2:00 pm.

Elections are coming!!!

.

Arbour Village ... Nature's Beauty SurrQunds You.
The.freshness of country living with the convenience of
urban-life. Lush landscaping, towering pines and oaks, a;1d a
park-like atmosphere complement Arbour Village. Just
..._
walking distance to UCF.
.2 laundry facilities
• 2 s-wimming pools
• Professional management
•Exercise Room

• Oversized walk-in closets
• Small pets accepted · .
• Volleyball/ 2 tennis courts
•Sauna

v

FURNISHED APARTMENT$ ~VAILABLE
11600 MacKay Boulevard • Orlando, Florida 32826

( 407) 282-7333

Questions?.Call 823-2191.

Bring. Friends ...
Roommates ...
and Money!!!

OUTLET·

. Belz Factory
·ouuei World
Ma112
363-4670

10% ·~tudent discount on ro~ular ·merchandise with"UCF ID

Full Color Copies
At Kinko's, our Canon Color Laser Copier reproduces your
true colors with remarkable precision. So when we make a
full color copy, you get the same colors found in your
original.
t Copy original color photos or designs
t Enlarge or reduce 50% - 400% from any
original
t Add color to your illustrations or graphs
t Create custom color calendars, cards,
real estate listings and much morel

r------------------,
FREE full color copy
~

1

I

Bring this coupon into the Kinko's listed and receive one FREE full color laser .

11~J

I copy on 8112" x 11" 20 lb. white bond. One coupon per customer. Not valid with ~(~
I other offers. Good through March 31, 1993.
g~
I
~
1it
1 Open 24 hours
1
658-951~ .
·
~1
I 12215 Umvers1ty Blvd.
I (Across from UCF)
the copy center s~
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Main Campus: Feb. 23 & 24
10 am· 7 pm
Branch Campuses: Feb. 22, 23, 24
~.
4pm-7pm

I
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